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Guide-dog Gave Lamm First Nighters
Confidence--Lathrop
Greet Shaw’s
By DON LATHROP AS TOLli TO
FRED WESTPHAL
Editor’s not*: Don Lathrop has been
a friend of Ed Lenin; for seye-al years
and the Spartan Daily feels that he
should be the one to present Lenin;
to the campus He is wholeheartedly
supporting the drive to provide Lanini
with a new guide dog.
Eddy Lanini and I first met
at the California School for the
Blind in Berkeley. He was, and
is, a quiet type of person. Because we were not allowed to
use either dogs or canes at the
school, his shyness was even
more apparent.
He has lived most of his life in
Salinas where his parents have a
place just outside of town. Ed
attended Hartnell college for a
year or two after he finished the
course at the Berkeley school, and
then transferred to San Jose State
college.
Eddy has been aiming for a
career in social service, and I believe that he will he a success.
When Eddy was presented
with Elsa, a gulde-dog. he de%eloped a jaunty and confident
appearance. Having a guide-dog
takes all the uncertainty out of
is a lking. Now that he doesn’t
have a guide -dog. Una afraid
that his old shyness will return.
I don’t think that Eddy will
have too hard a time learning to
use a new dog. since he didn’t
have ILsa long enough to have
her habits thoroughly learned. If
he had owned the dog for five
years or so, the story. of course,
would be different.
It’s too bad that Eddy had to
lose Ilsa. It’s very difficult to
ti-am this type of dog not to take
food offered by strangers, since
people are always petting and
feeding a guide-dog. I discovered
when I was on campui with my
guide-dog, Skip, that despite notices published in the Spartan
Daily asking students not to pet
or feed the dog, someone was always doing so,
This drive at San Jose State
college is a very fine thing, because if a blind person had enough
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Year ’Round Quaeref System
Makes 3-Year Degree Possible

. Play IL’rmly

Time for graduation now may be shaved down to a meager three
years with the inauguration of a full summer quarter. Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie said yesterday.
By FRED WESTPHAL
Summer Session will be known as summer quarter following a
Superb acting ma rk ed the
decision laid down yesterday by the President’s council. Summer
Drama department’s presentation
-*quarter will open June 25. lasting
of Bernard Shaw’s "Pygmalion"
-110
weeks. through Aug. 31.
1
which opened in the Little Theater
(lives Three Programs
last night. Betsy Smith, Evelyn
Four. six and IQ wevk hirogi.itn:
McCurdy. Joseph Roberts. auld
are called tor Fifteen at .1 .,ti. Fred Adair all showed themselves
Dr. Kazuo laassai. editor -in- half quarter units of credo e ni
, to be masters of their parts.
chief of the Nippon Times and
be the maximum load for the lull
Mr. Alden Smith, assistant pro- a recognized authority on la - summer quarter schedule.
fessor of speech, who played Henry pan, will spezik to san Jo%e
Those attending summer quarthis ter must pay the usual tee of .S.16
student.
Higgins. gave a convincing por- state
college
7 trayal of an overbearing phonetics morning at 10:30 o’clock in thP for six weeks and S21 for four.
professor.
Little Theater, as-cording to I/r.
Spring, fall and winter quarter
A capacity crowd was kept in William II. Vatcher, political fees iemain tht Sa MO
the hands of the cast throughout science instructar.
Broadens Curriculum
the entire play. Although it was
Dr. liawal will speak on the
*il I’
In kerillill.: V1 li 11 III,- tub
sometimes difficult to understand topic "Japan and the Futare in
prceram. the college aiiministra.1sia." 1/r. ’I atcher stated that
the accents. the audience renon plans to broaden the summer
sponded to all of Shaw’s bits of the talk "ill hc estremely falw
curriculum. This will et:able ’-tin
and satire.
:ihlt :Mil interesting. All stud
dents to continue studies begun
Doris Olstlund. as Mrs. Pearce, ent are welsorne to attend.
in spring quarter.
Prof. Higgins’ housekeeper. hulLiberal arts, language and other
lied Higgins in a most believable
courses as yet undesignated will
manner. Her complacency in the So
he made a part of the summer
’are of the professor’s bombast and
studies.
, luster was carried out quite
The President’s count -11 author, alinly and with fine facial exited 1)r. Raymond M. Mosher.
i.ression.
ikan of the summer session. to
i Betsy Sniith and Evels-n Mc dean of Summer Session. to build
Curdy, as Eliza Doolittle and
. up summer quarter so that it will
I liggins’ mother. ease performBy DICK RUTHERFORD
; compare with the regular quarts it
,rices that could be credited to
The roaring 192(1’s will return in siow and standards
;,rafessionals. Fred Adair was cast
i...rfectly as an impeccable English to life for a brief ban- hours to
morrow night in the atomic age
1Whittles
Middle class morality took a of 1951 when the sophomore class:
.
beating at the hands of Joseph stages its revamped "Prohibition
Roberts, who played Alfred Doo- Prance" at the Scottish Rite te!His per-. pie. Dick Cresta and his "W .
Mlle, Eliza’s father.
.
.--..,
the high tenable band wilt set the musical
jr,
Vett ians Administration
COMPANIONSHIPDon La- formance was tine eff
tempo from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
announced yesterday that due to
throp poses with his guide -dog, points of the play.
also
"mystery
From
Dixieland
were
a
Good performances
budget slashes for the fiscal year
Skip, to Illustrate the close liarmany that must he present be- given by Norma Welch, Marilyn tune" contest to a unique Scottish 1959, it will be necessary to close
iwrson
and
Marjorie
his
bagpiper. iported from San Car- 321 VA offices.
Coates, Bruce Payne.
tween the Hind
dog. Don graduated from s.IS Brown ,Robert Dietle, Jack Byers. los, the soph class dance commitCalifornia was hit by the cut
friend
a
been
has
Collins,
lie
tee has attempted to build up its when seven vet era n s’ off wea
last year,
i Warren Ramsey, Robert
of Edwin Lanini for several and Elaine Geuy.
annual affair to one big "roaring throughout the state were told to
yearn, and k giving his support
The sets and costumes, done in good time according to Seymour straighten out all business and
to the "Dog for Laidni" dOve.
lent
early 20th Century fashion,
Abrahams, dance committee chair - close their doors by April 1 The
pleasing air of authenticity to man.
California offices to he closed are:
money to buy himself a dog, he a
the play.
Decorations complete mitts a Bakersfield, El Centm, Eureka,
could afford a chauffer. It’ll be a
speakeasy setting will be the Richmond, San Luis obegs), Santa
great thing if San Jose State colhighlight of Phil Niederhoff’s Rosa. and Vallejo.
lege can raise enough for a dog.
decoration con Itee. %lederThe justification and explanasince last year’s county drive in Co-rec
hot/ said the decorations will tion far the (-losing is contained
the San Jose area only produced - -.
phere, with in the 1932 budget which has been
proud.. It coif. at
$1300, which is not enough for
only candlelight Irons beer hot- submitted to Congress. It states:
one dog.
"The f lod estimate of 2544 cm.
The Co-recreation mixed dou- tie’ holders adding to the effect
’semi... Aiding the chairployees for fiscal sear 1952 Inbles tennis tournament is slated of the
on decorations has heen
eludes personnel requirements at
to get under way at 1 p.m. tomor- man
Joyce Dalton, Alice Dougherty, Regional offices, District offices,
row at the Spartan courts.
Centers, Hospitals, Isorniedianes,
Donald Gale. tennis chairman, and Garrett McClung.
Root beer served’ in beer hot- other VA field installations and at
urges all players to be on time.
The complete schedule of open - ties imitations and plenty of free non -VA installations in the field ’
Seymour Abrahams, and Don Farmg round matches is as follows: popcorn will satisfy the refresh ias for soph president.
ment seekers, Gerri Herzog. re John Hen.selman and Dorothy
A battle of the sexes rages for
freshment committee head. stated.
Shawe vs. Tahl Aguirre and Lori
the sophomore vice-president poPopular arrangements are the
Thureson; Oliver Dibble and Mary
sition, since Alice Dougherty and
orals; of the evenine. commented
Pohl vs. Pete Cirivilleri and Ruth
Frederick Hare were nominated.
MacKenzie and Abrahams. although a charleston
Ron
Mudgett;
Lionel Cross Jr. and Betsy Amick
Are common health ...ppliea
Nancy Newport vs. Edna Thomp- contest will interrupt the proceed are nominees for sophomore treasson and Bill Ernst; Hugh Riedle ings long enough to maintain the provided in your home’ Is your
urer.
general
Dixieland
theme
Also.
in- household prepared to handle simand Gaily Hart vs. Marjorie Rohde
Pat Abblet. Betty Darendinger,
and David Hill: Bob Bradley and formal "come as you are" apparel ple emergencies?
and Nancy Gibson will run for Charlotte Maloyan vs. David 13eul- should bring out the "vampers"
An exhibit by
Mary Frances
the position of soph class secrein force.
Morgan, graduate home essinonoca
ke and Joyce Malone.
Sophs
will
choose
either
tary.
"Today is the last time on cam - student, is designed to answer
Samuel Bowman, Nancy Dean,
pus to purchase bids, selling for these questions The display out
Henry Down, or Garrett McClung
’ a modest $1.50 at the Library arch
the Home Economics off
dance booth," Fred Hare, ticket Features equipment suggested hr
for sophomore representative.
Freshman class officers uere
committeeman. announced. Tick - handling emergencies and lions,.
electfHt recently but nom ilia also will he sold at the door
twthieldfa’muliT)lies for the comfoit
tions were open for two frost,
, of. the Scottish Rite temple toInfluenza immunization shots morrow PVeninzrepresentatise post... Nominated
to the half -year position aa rep- were administered to 638 persons
Alice Doughertv. In charge a se.rifhiesg:
tthleossemquan;1’
reaentatiye were Jean Fitzger- in the Health office Tuesday, ac- patrons and patronesses. has
students in a class in r ’
ald,
Joan Velander, Barbara cording to Miss Margaret TWOMetended in% itations to Mr. Viateaching home econom.,
bur Lui.
Behnke, Luita Soaks, and Lloyd bly.
soph facults ails ker.
There Was a greater number of and his wife. Mr. and Mrs. IN... Nrutz.
Jerry Ball, Carol Paige Jeanne people who signed up for. the in- glas Morrison. and Miss Helen
Will. Fred Grassle, and Richard fluenza shots and did not appear Dinunfrk.
"
it
flew the csiop,
Weaver were nominated for the than failed to receive their diphAbrahams stated all credit for
theria shots
rep:esentative one-year term.
’the dance should go to Jim Pot - cause he didn’t show up at the oi
As one of the secretaries corn- ! ter, newspaper publicity; Lee I,.’, - flee yesterday. Pr-nib-Ibis had a
At the junior class assembly no-rough time the night before.
minatinns were’ opened for one mented, it w-as because of the dif- ! dig, on -campus publicity; Barbara
A good guess at the %feather le male justice and one female jus- ferent methods of collecting the Bentley. posters: Ingrid Anders fees. Persons signing up for the, son. hand: Chuck Wing. p dice and port would be little charge in ten’ tice of the Student Court.
Male candidates are if a r I o w first set of shots were required toirecord contest; and Sherwin Burt. perature for today and the week ’e
Increasing high cloudiness
Lloyd Harlan, Van Cleave, Ken - pay at the time of the sign-up, the Scottish bagpiper.
today might foul up the holiday
while the second group did not
neth Black and Bill Watts.
Mary K. Gunner and Jacqueline pay until they went for their im-Iceived the influenza "shots- for but good. High today will he 60
the first time suffered minor rose-’ degrees, going down to about 3/I
Larson were nominated for the munizations.
;degrees tonight.
A few of the people who re-’ lions from the immunization.
female justice openings.
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Students Select Candidates
For Class Office Positions
Women featured prominently
in class politics yesterday afternoon when students nominated
candidates for the various class
offices. Of the 51 candidates nomMated for class positions 26 were
women.
Senior class presidential nominees are Richard MacQuiddy. OUver Dibble III, Duke Deras. and
Coy Staggs. Nominated for setsior vice-president were Rodney
Kelley, Robert Rojka. and Pat
Turner. Evorene Hatfield and LaVerne Kneeshaw were nominated
for senior treasurer. Nancy Martin and Ed Gasper will appear
alone on the ballot for senior secretary and representative, respeclively.
The juniors turned out yesterday afternoon to select Is-an
Bland and Beth Ann (’akin to
run for president. Four candidates will vie for junior vicepresident. They are Nancy Lee
Marion Ifuttmann, Pauline Day,
MI Morely McCabe.
Richard Schoen, Delta Duke,
and Debris Peterson will run for
junior treasurer. Virginia Ashley
and Corinne Kenneally were nomMated for junior secretary. Can.
.didates for junior representative
:to the Student Council are Charles
Benson, Tom Mullen, Marilyn Ahl.
enius. and Elizabeth Driscoll.
Sophomores will choose among
chtford Lindsey, Robert Bradley,
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638 Persons Get
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Survey Shows College
Facilities Overworked

Tracy Helps
Catch
Real Crooks
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Not everyone reads the comics
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HRUSYEditor
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The company for years has re-tined to teleiiie or broadcast San
f-ostb411 because of the -name" situation.
It is hard to be4ieve thet- the oil concern cancelled San Jose’s
atrect simpli because it did not consider SJS a -name- college.
no secret that Stanford university and the University of Cali me would prefer to drop their boring programs rather than send
’or teams against San Jose State college. The fine record of the
both in scholastic and athletic fields, needs no repetition here.
It is our guess that Associated’s recent action does not stem only
the ’flame’ angle. The reason lies, covert yet tangible, in an ’her direction.
Until the reason is uncovered, however, we recommend to the
ident body this action:
Immediate removal of the Associated Oil scoreboard in
(I)
partan Stadium.
A boycott, as previously suggested, of the company’s
(2)
rodueh.
Adoption of an official slogan stating, -Let’s not get
(3)

I I hail

411,:, tit.

of
$1

[hint.:

other thing. thief, yon
I.. hang your head In

IOU are the "haul apple"
.1 ttttt ng is .4 rimy of nice Mile. Illow
about getting that cotti pl ti
fied, huh,
hat bur Ian.
sh.stue.

Hoh Harding
ASI1 3431
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Rs C ARL FERNANDES
Classes at San Jose State coilegs’ are being held everywhere
from the second-story bedroom of
a house on Ninth street to the
basement of the main building. II
is hoped these conditions won’t
have to be endured much longer,
Mr. Joe ff. West, dean of students, said in a recent interview,
Bids are scheduled for the enginearing, music, and speech ’Auld.
ings within a few weeks, Mr. West
said.
As a possible basis for supporting requests for additional
facilities for SJS, Dean West
last quarter condueted a study
of clasaroom untilivation in cooperation with the sari tttt s depart men t heads.
At present. the college has 105
permanent classrooms and 63 temporary classrooms. The master
plan calls for 228 classrooms, exclusive of physical education facilities.
"Some of the temporary classrooms have served fairly well, but
they are deteriorating rapidly,"
Mr West said. "Most unsatisfactory as classrooms are the bedrooms and living rooms in the old
itou,es and apartments in the area
thc st:ate ,-, purchasing for campus
..tpar.zion:
he adds.
The temporary barrack cla,ssso re r rr etr d frillossing
World War II and hase lawn
used est ellsh fI. They are unsatisf.ietors rIlirfis 11141111,v they
are hot in the spring anal summer and noisy during the rains

The master plan formula for
determining the number of
PlureyeortIM. Is based on utilitrathin of laboratoriee 18 hours a
week and lecture rooms 28 hours
a week.
The actual average use of SJS
laboratory and lecture rooms, both
Permanent and temporary, at per’s.
ent is 25.5 hours a week for laboratones and 33.9 hours a week for
lecture rooms,

Atom Tests Raise
Reno Divorce Rate
Reno, Nev., Feb. 1.(UP)--The
Nevada atomic tests have heightened rivalry for divorce business
fietween Reno and Las Vegas in
the opinion of Paul E. Mondry.
Mandry. a 77-year-old unemployed truck driver from Phillipsburg, N.J., figured he was the
first A-bomb refugee from Las
Vegas to Reno.
Mandry was staying in an auto
court cabin at Las Vegas last
wer:kend when two atomic detonations were set off at the proving
grounds 100 miles away.
"The cabin rattled and I leaped
from my bed when the Sunday
blast shook everything," he said.
"I decided to head for quieter
places."
Mandry was living at Las Vegas
to establish residence ,for a disorce. Ile said he’d wait out the
est of his time here.

months.

WOlid War II, the college
has opi.rated on a long day sched: ule. classes beginning at 7:30 a.m.
i ,.
/
and continuing through the noon
hour. Some classes extend until
In O’ClOek in the evening.
"Students and faculty have accepti.ii these hours and classroom
conditions because of the emerigency. but it is hoped that these
conditions will not have to be en doled any longer than necessary.Nit- %Vest is-anted out. "The e7,r!
Illy Dr. T. W. StaeQuarrie
anti Hitt’ hours- of she-I was sat impressed with the was levaeof
isicliCtilarly are
those state board people worked hard VI commuters, and P.oni. stuItem at ter item was taken up, di’. dents have difficulty keeping an
hatedand settled
and they kept hour free for lunch."
at it for hours I I am glad we
At the time the survey was conhad some nice cushioned chairs ducted the total lecture hours per
lair them Dr. Viola Palmer raided weeli of actual classroom utilizaiwr new olf ices. I
tion at SJS was 2338.5 and total
Friard of 1:ducat ion members get laboratory hours was 2552.
ao. 1.:0. not even a per diem. It’s
.trieth. a pliblie S4.rvice, and often
at quite a sacrifice.
DIRECTORY
Tit,. present board is. I believe,
the best we have had in years.
i No, they hail. nothing to do with
a III’ 11111104
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
T11111* Was when some
sirco,d St John Street
of the members were poor citizens.
small stuff Once. I remember, Sunday. II 00 tis Moly Communion
they tiled to get (-radiol et ap- II -00 in Morning Prayer and SO,M011
S-00 p in Canterbury Club
pointments and make them pollto
Supper, Evening Prayer, Program
cal. The gosernor nominates the
Pre, ttonard B. Scholten
Chaplain to lEpitcopat Students
members of the board. A good
hoard depends on a good graernor.
71.r a.: :a -t
1,,11

Just Among
Ourselves

CHURCH

Wits did ice ever play Wisconsin. Deloit, and !familia.’ That’s
1011 III my old stantiaing ground,
%%hely 1.e bei.n drumg a good deal
of bragging I don’t expect to win
all the tune. hut I like our share.
-Tins" tells me that we played
OM’ usual honest. hard game in the
Garden, that no suspicion Of
thiamine the game was attached
Ii, us
It was at narrow squeak,
It,,’.’. es 1-r
tiws a I rest people in
N V for losing

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
BO S. Fifth Street
I I

00 .m.Morning Services
-Listing Religion Above the Past"

7:00 pm.Christian

Renee Jeenrneire Colette
Marchand, Roland Petit
I 20 i SO, 2 40, 300, 344 4.20
SAN JOSE AUD., CV 34252

Within Your

Budget" (

.16

.4

Pants Skirts
Sweaters
Blouses
Caned and Pressed!

College Age Group: "Sealer S. Y."
--4.15 Sunday evenings. The group
has wide ’wake meetings each Sunday night. Oufsid speakers IWO
brought in from time to time. A variety of social activities h scheduled
throughout die school year. One Sunday month the grump eon to the
Odd FeNows Hons. to hold IIIMODS.
The group also sponsors other acitivifists as the need arises.
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Cleaned and Pressed’

Discussion:
"Personal Problems In A WarTim* World"

Sunday, 11:00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
9.30 a.m. High Collegiate
Dept. of Church School
Wad., 7:30 p.m.. Prayer Meriting

"The Diamond Thief"
"Carmen"

CLEANING

Pisnirl

DENNYWATROUS ATTRACTIONS
AUDITORIUM. SAN JOSE
NEXT SUNDAY, FEB. 4, 8:30
frorn
London, N Y.
0

LES BALLETS
DE PARIS

"Quality

Fellowship

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Marl* Roark, Pastor’s Assistant
Second Si San Antonio Streets
TIMES OF WORSHIP
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Youth

We’ve done very well with having so far, lait if we don’t lick
the whole country, that will he all
right with me. we don’t need such
eminence They tell me one ot the
Washincton State college men
stay a it home to study., of all
things’ ’Congratulations, young
fellow e
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Draft Call
5883 Men

Edited by CARL FERNANDES
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 1 A draft
call for 5883 Californians to be
inducted into the service this
month was issued by the state
selective service headquarters here
today.
Col. Kenneth II. Leitch, state
draft director, also announced that
15,000 will be called for pre -induction physical examinations this
month to fill a March quota of
4989.
Local counties with February
induction quotas and pre-induction
physical examination quotas in
that order are: Alameda 401, 1061:
Contra Costa 74, 345; San Francisco 767, 1249: Santa Clara 175,
497; Santa Cruz 19, 84.
Minor Crimes
SACRAMENT()
George Reilly of the State Board of Equalization today called for prosecution of minors who fake cards and
drivers’ licenses to buy liquor.
"Throwing a few of these minors in jail where they belong
might cure a lot of this sort of
thing," Reilly declared.
Names China Aggressor
LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y.
The
Unit’Od Nat ionls General Assembly

Students to Vieu

Free Movies Today
All students are invited to view
three films on Sweden. Mexico.
:rid Hawaii in Room 155, today at
11’20 a.m. The showing will last
unt:1 1 p.m.. according to Dr.
Willihm H. Vatcher, political sci. nee i:istructor.
1 he films are the product of
Scandinavian, Ameri ca fl, and
United Air Lines. They are some
of the best on the countries they
cover, Dr. Vatcher explained.

4 Phi 0 to Donate
20 Neu’ Ash Trays
San Jose State college will be
using man-size ash trays Monday
when Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity, puts them in
convenient spots on the campus,
according to Jinx Johnson. publicity chairman.
Men from A Phi 0 will construct
20 cement cigarette urns this
weekend to add to the 10 constructed last year by the fraternity. The urns will replace the
tin cans now being used.
Construction chairman is Ed
Ord, A Phi 0 service chairman.
Johnson also stated that there
svill be a delay in the final construction of the parking lots because of the difficulty in obtaining a bulldozer and other equipment.

Quick, Courteous
Service

DON’T FORGET OUR
DELICitiCs
110ME-MADE PIES

today indicted Communist China
as an aggressor.
The United States resolution
reached the General Assembly
floor after seven weeks of heavy
argument. It finds the Peiping
government of having "engaged in
aggression.’’
Third Atomic Test
LAS VEGAS, Nev.
The third
mighty atomic test explosion within five days was set off today at
the Atomic Energy commission’s
proving grounds 100 miles northwest of here.
Extends Price Freeze
WASHINGTON
The Office
of Price Stabilization said that the
recent price freeze applied to barbers, beauticians, valet shops, and
radio and television repairmen.

Highwaymen Seek

Student Engineers
Officials of the St ate Di s isi..n
of Highways will be in Room it.
today at 11:30 a.m, for the pu pose of interviewing prospectise
employees, according to Mr. Nor-1
man Gunderson, assistant profes-!
sor of engineering.
Mr. Gunderson says that the
two officials are primarily interested in senior construction students, but other interested engineering students are invited to
attend.
The two men, Mr. S. T. Clough ley and Mr. H. S. Miles, assistant
district engineers for Highway
District 4, first will inform the.
students as a group as to the field
and office opportunities in the
Bay Area. Following this introduction, personal interviews will
he conducted.
Mr. Gunderson requests interested students to contact him or
the Engineering office.

eetings
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Student Court: Meet at 3:20
p.m. today.
Eta Epsilon: All members must
attend meeting Wednesday at
7:15 p.m. in H2. LaTorre photos
will be taken.
Senior Class Council: Meet in
Student Union Monday at 4 p.m.
IRE: Meet in S220 today at
11:30 a.m.
Hillel: Meet in Alexander hall,
YMCA, Monday at 8 p.m. for
March of Dimes dance, prizes, and
nomination of officers.
Prohibtion Prance Rids: Will he
on sale today at Library arch and
at the door tomorrow.
Prance Committee: Turn in bids
and cash by 3:30 p.m. today at
library arch.
Engineering Students: State
Highway officials will speak and
interview interested students today in Room 11 at 11:30 a.m. Of
primary interest to senior construction st udent s.
DI’ Student Transportation
Committee: Meet at the Student
today at 1-30 p.m.
Pygmalion Tickets: Are on sale
in the Speech office.
Tau Delta Phi: Meet in the
Tower at 11:30 a.m. today.
DUNKING PERMITTED

at the

. . . in your own cup.
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RESTAURANT
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Rallvs Review
Clangor Rings Out from Office
’Will Corral Promises
in California liusie, Satire

Closed Tuesday

UPSTAIRS

itvi %/tl. FERNANDES
The mliii topic of discussion at
the Rally committee meeting
Wednesday night was the musical
comedy "Just For Laughs." vshich
is tentatively scheduled for presentation Feb. 21 and 22.
The show, a project of the Rally
commit tee was writ ten bjEd
Dickinson and John Piotti. It %sill
have a cast of approximatelj411
students and will run nearly Iseo
hours, Dickinson stated at the
meet jog.
Dickinson Describes Show
-The show deals with two e.\
SJS students who are in the arms
and are looking back on the rallies that were presented and those
that should have been presented,"
Dickinson said.
Fran Polek. Barbara Champion ,
and Barbara Bauman will direct
the show. Brent Wilson. musical
director, is arranging the music.
and hopes to have a large orchestra.

Balancing Act Planned
In the absence of Tom Burch,
Mosher reported that a balancing
act is scheduled for intermission
at the SJS-Santa Clara basketball
Cow Palace
game. Feb. 16 at
A basketball game betnren
sixth graders and a judo eIiihithin is also on tap for future
games. Mosher reported.
Ed Dickinson suggested that
the Rally committee get a small
jazz hand to play at the basket hall games instead of the regular
college band. Ile said that students probably Si’,’ more interested
in that tis. if mu.je.

Ex -Spartan Fills
Educational Post
Jos..phc Rapose, former Spar-

tan, took over his official post of
Tehama county superintendent of
schools last week after he was
elected last Nosember.
Rapose was graduated from San
Jose Stat.. collect. in 1936 with a
RA. degree and a secondarv
teaching credential. Ile also holds
three teaching credentials from
Stanford university.
Rapose married Claire Nelson,
a 1939 graduate of SJS.

Dinner at Dinah’s
lO 11ark Initiation
11)11 gil le 1% ilieniheis I1110
nil
Epsilon Pi Tau, honorary, industrial arts frateinity, will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 5 p.m. in
the Student Union.
A dinner marking the occasion
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Dinah’s
Shack. Guest speaker for the affair is Dr. F Thomas, former president of Fresno State college, according to F:PT adviser. Mr. Goodwin G. Peterson.

Saletv Mark set
SOMERSWolall N.11 tUP, This city of 700o has begun Its
set enth siieeessie t.:11* without
traffic fatality.
04:h .

Doesn’t mean a
thing when you

immEmminumnimminn=r
INSOMNIA?

let tle. . .

Shasta Washette
do all the work.
DAMP OR FLUFF DRY
1109 SHASTA AVE
CY 4.3511
(Just off Ti.. Alameda)

7,.CIRCUS
candy & madapnas’
401 & SANTA CLARA

I predict a future of good eating
at Bohannon’s.

g the various acts %%Inch
a ill etimprise the IS scene% in
the shon a ill he a satire on
"slaughter on 111th Ai rime-.
Tnt%
ire%
t
numbers bv
%oval quartet, and a prmien of
an act from the forthcoining
Revelries show "Ye Gods."
Piotti urged that all stud. fits
interested in working in the show
be in the Student Union at 1 Nis.
Monday.
Yell Leaders on Fire
There was some discussion as
to whether or not San Jose State
college yell leaders and song gills
are doing their jobs.
To date they haven’t been too
much in evidence at the athletic
contest s. it was pointed out.
Ed Mosher. Rally committre
chairman, stated that the Nell
leaders don’t get the proper cot he basketball
perat bun at
’ games and therefore don’t nant
j to attend in the eapaeit y of Nell
j leaders.
It also was reported that
two song girls remain at SJS anti
I one of them is unable to perform.
The Rally committee decided
that the yell leaders should be at
the basketball games, but without their uniforms. They are ti
arouse crowd spirit without legular organized yells.

and the many bookshelves. the
colonel said
"If these men are not throu.sh
bv tomorrow, I’ll !him% them out
and fm.sh the work inself.’
onel Ilea is11001,nted

A "business as usual- sign very
well could be hung on the door of
the ROTC office today as carpenters are hard at work remodeling
the office’s floor plan.
Col. James S. Hess office is
virtually a workshop less half thi
walls, as little men clad in white
overalls hang from the ceiling and
beat out the -Anvil Chorus’. with
their hammers.
The purpose of the construction
is to provide adequate room fin
the throe. instructors in the adjoining room. This will be accomplished by moving the walls
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FINE ITALIAN FOODS
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Hey, Kids!
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ITALIAN FOOD
DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNER

NEW

HOURS

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
OPEN 11 A.M. to 2 P.M. & 5 P.M. to 12 Midnife
FRIDAYS 11 .A.M. to 2 P.M. & 5 P.M. to I A.M.

HOME MADE RAVIOLI
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Won’t you dance?...

Ilamooto Row.
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COLORS:
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MIK()
iirrhr
Manor
I...org(
Doh I
Frank

SATURDAYS 11 A.M. to 2 P.M. & 5 P.M. to 3 A.M.

Wee/ Dar $1.40
Sundays & Holidays $1.65

..40110. I. go 65.
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Bartorc......1 Prot Sow* fhb. II 40
A Englist. La(.1. Chops.
earkoctoiel Leans 15c
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McINTYRE’S
BARBECUE

right through the season in these
Caper -cutting darlings. made of softest kid, they
weigh just about a cream puffs
total ...our idea of wonderful fashion
and yours, too, we expect.
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5 So. i Ih St. (Just around the Corner)

149 So. First St.
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SIDELIGHTS

and
Twit ti-rings
chirpings
punctuated by Nparals of delight coming froni every nook
and cranny of campus Wednesday morning %%err not the rusNor were the
tlings of spring.
little clusters oPeestatie tenfales
cooing Dyer such matters as
brand new, ice-hine diamonds.
Occasion for all the flutter wa
Dean lielen Dimmick’s release
of the sororities’ pledge lists.
The I% gals on the lists will
be formally presented to their
respective organizations tonight
at the chapter houses.

Sorority pledges and act ives
should not be too surprised at
"Presents" tonight if they are
joined by a large number of the
Spartan male element. Alpha Tau
Omega and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Ii aternities are brewing "P "
joint party this afternoon, at the
ATO house. After the stags ha \ s
had their fill of bread and beans
and other refreshments they are i
ning to don suits and journey
plan
round to the sorority houses, ac- ’
cording to Pete Edmundson, ATO
Public-ill chairman.
Also joining for a fete today
are Delta Ilipsilois and Delta sigma Gamma.
Bob Klasick. DSG,
and Oscar Metz. DU. are in charge
of the affair which is being held
fo the DU house. Features of the
day will bebeans, garlic bread.
competitive games, and educational movies.

Sigmas!’ FebruarY

initiate Eight
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Mr. anti Mrs. JosAnaheim. A gradJose State colloge.
secretary for the
Bureau.

The bridegroom is a graduate of

11111011111!.

Item’ titIII-

Sole bridal attendant was Mrs.
Mark Gohu, sister of Mary.
Charles Borchard served as best
man. Joe and Paul Prescott. the
bride’s brothers, seated the guests.
The IIPW Mrs. Prescott is the

JOHN W. BENSON
I ntom Intim.’
it

Etot

for

Maw and

irttrurn
Vpi-c** 7,-1010

sroi ’tof

Polytechnical college.

The fraternity’s pledge committee. working under Pledgemaster
Jim Smith, is composed of Darrell Rouleau. Larry Rice, Norm
Simpson, Vince Malone. and Phil
Hearne.

DS( plebs are George Kolb,
Hal Frisch, Don Crowell, Jerry
Martin,
Cordero,
Harry
Ted
a 1950 San Jose State college Chamberlain, Ward Carson, Rob
grad. Earlier this quarter Char Clark, Gene Garton, Charles
DeBay
appeared
wearing
Bob
Rouse. Earl Nielsen. Don EahCole’s Phi Mu Alpha, music fraler. and John Begalado.
tirnity. pin.
are
Don
Patterson,
Others
s
*
Charles Curtis, Dan Cresser, Bob
Coffee. Bill King, Eugene DeSoto.
We ((he editorial wethere’s
Richard Weaver, John Farrand.
only one of me. of course) are
Leland Davis. Ned Harding. and
glad that Ed Roper, eruditical
Charles Casey.
es -weather man, has found a
ow for three of the six eases of
mpty
beer cans reported as
being in his possession a while
hack. Ed says that they make
excellent targets for shoot in’
practice. HU’. gotten a hit tired
of shootin’, however, and is still
stymied over what to do with
the remaining three eases.

Omicron Pi Nancy Dail.
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eceived hers from Bob Frybar-
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KNITTING NEEDS
Sock Patterns

For guys and gals living in the
icinity of 101 Manor on north
Filth street, radios are unneces-.try upon a Saturday afternoon.
Impromptu Dixieland sessions are
order of the day, that day, at the
Manor. Musicians are Don Dean.
lieorge
Mattes, Johnny
tills
Bob Cub% Darrell Grave...

Frank
it

A number of interesting prank
were created by Sigma Pi actn.
to bedevil pledges during the ft:

crectieif
You recei,e

ANCE

0. Tie Patterns
New Ski -Cap Patterns
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now into spring.
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Kappa Sigma EapPa, social fra-:
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Men Fall in Love with a Gift from

I %111,1

also expecting Clarenee Camara to make a strong bid
for the regular shortstop position.
Camara is one of the top fielders
on the squad but needs additional
impAavernent on his batting ability’.
Other sophomoris slated to
be contenders for regular positions are Ron Reach, a catcher;
Don Ferguson, outfielder; Bob
Coffee. a pitcher; and Angie
Salazar, an outfielder.
Man in Miller has been lost to
the Coast Guard, according to
Williams.
Other team members include:
Jerry Nelson. Glen Davis, Tom
Burch, Jim Kerr, Dick Lane, Bob
Glaves Al Van Aman, Jim Collins, Bob Buck, Larry Fernandez.
Julian Johnson. Con Maloney, Bill
Fielder, Ray Jacobus, Jack Frederick, Joe Bonfiglio, Frank Padua Ralph Cleland, Gil Saunders,
Howard Rice, Pat Higgins. Carl
Orndorff. Evan R ei II y. Lloyd
Brown, Bill Peck. and Les Van
Antwerp.

01

1141.1%

I. 1M-111M:I., Challi.

t ill sw

o
ht of t1:. pre-season
The hiy
workout, of the San Jose State
college baseball squad Ls organization.
Coach Walt Williams has his
team of 43 men split into four
groups, alternating daily with
work on batting, bunting, sliding
and fielding.
The daily workout i
uled for one hour. One group
spends the entire hour on halting practice n hile the remaining group% spend 10 minutes
each on hunting. sliding and
fielding.
Williams is being assisted by
Don Lopes, junior varsity coach,
Ralph Romero and Stan Peterson.
All three coaches were regulars
on the 1950 Spartan team.
Johnson Returns
Catcher Walter Johnson is the
only returning regular from last
year’s team. Although only a fair
hitter, Williams claims Johnsor.
will develop into a fine catcher
this season.
Junior college transfers include
Andy Miller from Modesto, Rich
Godshall from Glendale and Errond Barber from Bakersfield. All
are outfielders.
According to Williams, there
are six top-notch players up from
last year’s freshman team. Ed
Ilallberg is working for the starting berth at first base after a fine
year on the frosh.

l’he food that
is lin’h’EHEN7’
and BETTER

Pool

it,,

II.

M is in 1. y, tournament
chairman and Spartan wrestling
coach, annimmed sesterdas that
Mt nosier inatmen Moe entered the 1951 e%ent. Se%ent%-si%
grapplers ha%.- entered the Inter-Fratertvits 4 ouncil meet and
33 I,,, ’.. entered the N.01-Frat
dis Wein.
TN. we division is.being held
bar the first time. the Non-Frat
class will he staged for the fourth
lino. Ten WC teams will he entered in the competition.
Inter-Fraternitv teams include
Delta Sigma Gamma. Theta Chi,
Alpha Tau Omega, Lambda Chi
Alpha. Theta Mu Sigma, Delta
Upsilon. Phi Sigma Kappa. Kappa
Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
Theta Xi.
There are no entries for the
115-1b. division The IFC teams
ba. entered in the 123-1b. class.
two men; 13l)-lb., two; 137-lbs..
/mt.’: 147-lbs. eight; 157-lbs.. 16;
1117-lbs 13: 177-lbs.. 13; 191-lbs.,
-as
inst heaVN weight, six
Nun -fiat entries are as follows: 130-1h, class, two men:
137-tbs., four; Ill -lb.,., si; 157 Its., four; 167 -its., nine; 177 three; 101-11e.., two; and
thre. liea%yeights. There are
1111 entries for the 113 and 113lb. illyisions.
Alt entrants will Weigh in today
and those interested in ties are
asked to see Coach Mumby in the
Men’s Physical Education department office before 4:30 p.m. trulay.
Elimination matches begin Monday morning and will he held as
much as possible during regular
elm-. periods Tournament fin
.,t.,1
toyld
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with Jerry Thomas
Sports Editor

FOOD FOR THOUGHT IOR NAUGHTi ... To local sports fans
of several years standing, three inevitable clouds shadow their collective lives; namely death, taxes, and the proposed Independent Athletic league that is forever being dug up from the pits.
It was suggested two years ago by Ty Cobb, Reno sports writer,
that USF, Santa Clara university, University of Nevada, COP, St.
Mary’s and San Jose State college form a new conference.
This motion was then seconded shortly after by Bill Leiser,
sports editor of the San Francisco Chronicle, aho said that these
independent colleges "hate far more strength and public support
than they realize" and a successful league could materialize.
A few casual facts and statements may tend to awaken some of
the "ill-sighted"that refuse to encourage, let alone discuss, the possibility of an Independent league.
Good Hoopsters
Pick up any sports section of your favorite newspaper and discover for yourself that the Dons, Broncos, Gaels and Spartans boast
the better cage records among the independent institutions around
these parts.
Granted, San Jose State has lost 10 games thus far this season
while winning 11; but its record against western competition shows
only five losses. Those five defeats back east to some of the best
quints in the nation may prove a blessing later. Is it better to lose
to a major team than to keep on leading and winning the ((’AA
title year after year ... that is when Peinwrdine doesn’t object.
Now that we’ve digressed patriotically for some time, let’s get
back to the point on hand.
Despite the fact that Santa Clara, USE, et al are doing alright
at winning some important games, they are committing financial
suicide by remaining aloof, isolated, and away from any conference set-up.
No Attendance
Take the Santa Clara -St. Mary’s game held last Saturday at the
Civic auditorium as a prime example. The Broncos were fresh from
a victory over California the previous night. Yet, before their home
folks, they drew about 400-450 fans. They should be mighty thankful
that they at least have student body support
- San Jose State and
its Rally committee take note.
Let us assume that ihe Gaels and Brones belonged to a league.
We’d be willing to wager all our boss’ dough that the auditorium
W011111 have been filled with at least 2000 fans.
If by the strangest
coincidence the Dons and Spartans were of the saint. loop, the student interest would inultipy twofold.
Spartan officials have been quoted frequently to the effect that
they would Welcome any formation of an independent loop.
On the local scene we can see and appreciate the value of a conference or league, call it what you like, despite the sport involved
Boxing Example
Spartan boxing and wrestling, since their admittance to the
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate, have increased in student interest and
subsequent support. No local sports enthusiast needs any briefing a,
to the success of Dee Portal’s boxing team. Ditto for Ted Mundt*
and his wrestling squad who are known and watched throughout
the state.
Give the colleges some basic goal such as the Obainpionship of a
conference and offer the sporting public the same added incentive of
increased competition and any league would prosper satisfactorily.
We believe that the attendance figures at the so-called independent team tourney to be held Feb. 16 and 17 at the Cow Palace
will bear us out. The two-night affair will draw for the birds . . .
if the birds are interested.
Opening night the Spartans play Santa Clara while the Dons
meet the Gaels. The following night the losing clubs will tangle, with
the winners following suit in the nightcap.
Hill Pessimistic
We aren’t alone in our pessimistic contention. Danny Hill,
athletic news director at San Jose State, said, "Lurky if either night
draws 3000 people."
If the teams were amalgamated into one playing league and if
the loop tile were at stake, those two nights ninth( lure enough
fans into the palace to make even Don Coach 1901 WooIpert smile.
True, a few schools have maintained a "lai.se faire" attitude,
contending that they Can fair satisfactorily on their own.
We think that with this present military curtailment of playing
personnel and possible traveling restrictions, a change will be in the
making. And that change may very well lead to the forming of an
Independent Athletic League after all ... Line forms to right.

Today’s Mural
Cage Schedule
IF(’ league, Division "A", Kappa
vs. Theta Mu sigma
and Delta. sigma Phi vs. Delta
1 psilion, 12:30.
Officials: Bob Shipley and
Tony Gianunona.,
The Globe Walkers racked up a
40-31 victory over the Blue Flames
in an Independent league’s Di.!
sion"Z" contest in the Men’s
Wednesday night. In Division "B"
of the IFC league, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon defeated Theta Chi, 35-1’1
Intramural Director Bill Pet!,
reminds managers of winning
teams to place scores in the intramural box.

Mom, Dad,
or Friends
Coniing?
They
will enjoy
accommodations
at the beautiful new

COLONIAL MOTEL
BAKSHORE HIWAY. Just North of
30th 11 E. Santa Clara Sts.
One of San Jose’s Finest
CY 4-6075
AAA.App,oved
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By FRAN ERRoTA
Classed as a strong California
Collegiate At hlet ic Association
title contender, San Diego State
college’s wrestling team invades
Spartan gymnasium tomorrow afternoon for a 2:30 o’clock joust
with the San Jose State college
Spartans.
Mat mentor Ted Mumby’s local
grapplers have won three in a row
following their loss to the San
Diego Naval Training center in the
season’s opener.

More Toughies Soon
The Raiders have defeated in
order, San Quentin 24-13, and
Stanford twice, 26-6 and 22-6. The
locals will be inactive next week.
but are scheduled to meet the Cal
Poly Mustangs at San Luis Obispo Wednesday night, Feb. 14, and
UCLA at Los Angeles the next
afternoon.
San Diego State is rated stronger than last year, but the San
Naval
Training center
Diego
grapplers rank the Gold and
White team stronger than the
border-city aggregation. The Sailors outpointed the Aztecs handil3
on two occasions and San Jose in
a 24-13 season opener.
Cripples Nlay start
Coach 1-larr Broadhent’s soL
nevertheless is rated high.
Mumhy announced yesterday tl

his two cripples, Co-Captain Frank
Waxham and Lou Menghini probably would start against the San
Diegans.
Probable local entries include
Chuck Matsumoto, 115-lbs.; BenWe Ichikawa. 123-lbs.; Jack Cassedy or Tom Payne, 130-lbs.; John
Jackson. Bob Hall or Lou C_alvetii,
137-Its’ .; Ray Bunnell, John Melendez or Perald Boyd. 147-lbs.;
Waxham, 157-lbs.; Lee Jordan, cocaptain, 167-lbs.; Menghini, 177lbs.; Al Cadena, Nick Mayer or
Dale Maynard, 191-lbs.; and Jets,.
Snyder, heavyweight.
John Thum-, Oakland YMCA
representative, will referee Raider-Aztec matches.
Meet Bears Here
San Jose has no regularly’
scheduled home engagement until
Saturday, March 17, when the

University of California Bears
tackle the locals in Spartan gym.
One of the seasons best wrestling attractions could deelop
when the Mumby men meet the
strong San Francisco Olympic club
at San Francisco, Friday, Feb. 23.
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Mumbymen Meet San Diego State
Aztecs Here Tomorrow Afternoon
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Faculty Cites Reasons
ForStudents’ Flunking
By DIANA MEYERS
Spartans do not "flunk -out" because of inability to do college
-cirk, according to some of the members of the Personnel committee.
There is no doubt, though, that many students at San Jose State
do "flunk -out." Out of 7041 students enrolled last quarter.
ioo were disqualified, according to Mr. Jo* H. West, dean of
,.iilent, other< who came up tot.-wation but v...r. rontin- I
.1 iii i’illg’i’i’ totalled 69 There
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fail. "The present
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crisis has, on the
hole, an adverse effect on both
-.indents arid faculty "
I s.an I iimmtek also believes that
students cannot do justice
fu!I scholastic. load when they
I
to keep up with their social
I It’s- and work ’girt -time too. "We
?eel that students working Parttime should take less units, IS en
-if it takes them longer to finish
college"
Stanley C. Benz, dean of men,
thinks that students failure to
put first things first is a chief
cause of their "flunking -out." A
student has to make realistic
plans as to his financial status,
I sat, 11.’nz states "Ile must de-ide which is to come first, an
.siocatton or making a living."
!Nom Benz feels that because of
!he ioternational stress it is easy
*411paper Co
tor shidents to develop an attitude
Le:sinned nonchalance and iii,sponsibility. "It takes a lot of
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Catholic Students Revelries Has Unusual Theme:
To Honor Cardinal Gods Plus Mortals Equals Fun
In San Francisco
By CARL FERNANDES

National Newman day, honoring
Cardinal John Henry Newman,
will be held on Feb. 11, according
to Jelsey Actis, Newman club publicity director.
The Newman
club is named after Cardinal Newman.
A special mass will be held at
9 a.m at St. Mary’s cathedral in
San Francisco. There will then be
a breakfast in the Gold room with
Father Edward Duncan, national
chaplain of the Newman clubs. as
speaker.
All Catholic students and faculty members are invited, Miss
Actis said. Tickets to the breakfast will cost $1 and are available
at Newman hall.
Miss Actis requested that those i
planning to go on the Newman!
club ski trip Feb. 3 and 4 please!
make arrangements with Father
Duryea.

thinking to pursure an objective
when being pressed by external
factors," he says.
The majority of failures are not
due to inability, because most
students are not admitted to college unless they are capable of
doing the work, according to Dr.
William Sweeney, dean of education. Poor study habits, in addition to social life and part-time
work, were attributed by 1)1.
Sweeney to many of the failures
Miss Viola Palmer. registrar,
believes that causes vary with the
individual student. "Some are not
working up to their ability. Many,
on the other hand, overestimate
their abilities and overload them-

6404
05
.v3tat
rifreamerv

ers in the east are: Seymour
Abrahams a.s Zeus; Dave Woods.
(’hick; Ed Illaydeii, Dionyme.;
4’ormin Barfield, Pluto; Bob
Williamson, Vulcan; Jim Porter,
Mars; Hank Kruetrinann, Van
Krautheirn; John Tyler, "yes"
man; B. .1. Holt Irma; Marge
Corniack, Phony Pheasant; flunky Hownum, Mg. Chief rhstbot tom; Jill Iverson, FoweHa Far sons.
Bob Payne has designed the se!,
for the show, and Pete Philips a s
writing the music.
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’Color; zer

PAINT
NOW . .. Wallpaper Sale
Special Consideration and
Advice to
Fraternities and Sororities
5511. E SANTA CLARA ST.
CV S-8142

CHECK

1
Classifirt1 ads should be placed at the
Gaduater Manager’s office. Roorn 16. Ads
must contain at lea:. IS words, payable in
s4f,,,,s Charge is three cwt.,’ word.
FOR RENT
For Rent: Modern Apt. for two
boys. Elect, stove, heater.
CT
Call after 5 p.m.
I .urge furnished room. $7 per
ss Single or double. Men only.
at E. San Fernando street.
Men: Rooms with or without
tchen privileges. $15 up. Free
’elephone, piano, parking. CY
1-1938. 426 S. 7th street.
Modern rooms for men. Kitchen.
lis inn room, shower. ’Ai block from
campus 37 S. Filth street.
Men Only!
Two apartments
furnished, one immediate occupancy Reasonable. See B. Bilger, 435
E. Reed street.
’Large Room for Girls. 420 S
12th street
Furnished apartment. Boys or
co u p1 c.
$20 each.
Also one
vacancy, share with boys $17.50.
296 S. Third street. CT 5-0387.

WANTED
Full time on campus
P..siti..t1 for young lady. 1’
ao sophomore
junioi
.11! i’ontaet Graduate 3,1ansige! uic . ltu.arn 16

Eti4

SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
Entered as second class matter Ap-’
24, 1934, as San Jose, California, unclothe act of March 3, 1879.
Full leased wire service of United Press
Press of the Globe Printing Company
1445 S. First St., San Jose, California
Member, California Newspaper Publsh
in. Association.

TH ESE

Ft)lt SAI.E
For Sale: 191$ Plymouth twodoor sedan. R8/11. Good engine,
body and tires. New plates. $110.
Call CY 2-0103.
1841 Ford convertible. New top.
Good tires. $5(X) Call (7Y 4-5249
after 6 pm.
For Sale: ’44 Ford convertible.
("amid shape. F4475. CY 3-0542. 362
S 12th st reet.

sonic

Rehearsals for -Ye Gods-, the
1951 Revelries production, began
this week, according to Nancy
Loughlin, publicity chairman.
This year’s version of the annual San Jose State college musical comedy has to do with the
earthly experiences of gods plus
mortals which equal lots of laughs.
It seems u group of gods, led
by Mercury, find things dull on
top of Mount Olympus so they
decide to head south for the
winter. They Stick a pin in a
passing cloud and a timid voice
screams San Jose State college,
the
to
IWO
b teOZP
they
ISO
Spartan campus
Finding things quiet one Friday
afternoon, Mercury is sipping nectar at the coop when he meets
Jackie, the co-ed. Being a god,
he has all sorts of power, so he
fast -talks Jackie into making a
trip down south with him. She’s
only human and he’s not a had
looking guy, so she chucks the
books and consents to go.
Mercury and Jackie, with the
other gods tagging along, hit Hollywood, land of enchantment, and
things really start happening.
I could brief you on the rest
but let’s let it go for now. Just
show up at the Morris Dailey
auditorium for one of the performances being presented between April 11 and 14.
Dewey Chambers has been
chosen as Wren r \ . and Lee
OthLithe :is
th.
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Steaks and Roasts
at Hamburger Prices!
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED IN THE

GRAB BAG*
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ARDEN’S

FLAVOR -FRESH

ICE CREAM

BULK STYLE
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NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

FROZEN FOODS 19’
PER PACKAGE

ROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE!
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